Hello Everyone,

The Sarina Show has come and gone, and another year’s memories are gathered. I must make special mention of the work that Jenny Todd and Amanda Borg did on the behalf of the school. On the behalf of the school, these mum’s created and assembled the school display. While the school did not win this year, there is no doubt that it was of the highest creative quality. Thankyou Amanda and Jenny!

Chappie Di also had a win with the Swayneville citrus. Delighted by the notion of the school having its own citrus trees that the children could access, Di made marmalade jam - and won first and second in the show. Well done Di!

On another note, the P&C is in the throws of finalising preparations for - what we hope will become our signature fundraiser - the ‘Strathdale’ Camp Draft. The P&C meeting next Monday will sort through some of the last minute details.

-- Mrs Roslyn Waldron (Principal)

Important dates:
12 August - P&C meeting
16 - 18 August - Camp Draft!
21 August - some staff at PD
22 August - Principal Meeting
23 August - Future Leaders Eco Challenge
25 August - Optiminds Presentation
28 - 29 August - Principal Meeting in Gladstone
6 September - Spring High Tea Morning
12 - 13 September - 3/4/5 Camp
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With just over a week until our Campdraft, catering things are looking on track for a great weekend, especially if this glorious weather continues. This Sunday the 11th of August at 3:30 pm there will be a meeting at the Campdraft grounds to finalise details of the event. It would be especially relevant for those people rostered on a shift and those camping for the weekend. Discussion will centre on how each shift will run and what will be required by individuals. Tea, Coffee and some afternoon tea will be provided and there is a suitable area for children to play.

Please meet at the Hamblin property: 690 Blue Mountain Rd - Approximately 30km from Sarina past Colston Park to the Blue Mountain Rd turn off, then 6.9 km to the house. If you are running late the grounds is then another 1.5km past our house. Turn left through 2 silver gates (these will be open) and follow road up over slight rise. There is a blue tank at the top of the hill. Please contact me by phone or email if you will be coming. It will make things run smoother on the day if everyone gets a chance to get together before hand.

Ice-cream containers with lids are still being sort - and don’t forget any donations of tinned baked beans, spaghetti, beetroot and pineapple would be greatly appreciated. For those of you who have volunteered baking or a hot meal on the Friday night, details of delivery will be sent home in next week’s newsletter.

Mel Hamblin
Ph: 07 49504203 mobile: 0499638710 email: strathdale@hamblin.com.au or melanie@hamblin.com.au

WOW! A huge day of competition yielded some fantastic results - Sarina District were the Aggregate Champions for 2013 - average points champs and we had 3 age champions: Kaylee Kimber (10), Rhoureen Dela-Gracia (12) and Wayne Rodgers (13).

Congratulations to all who competed and please pass on the message that we finished 2nd in overall points (by a mere 3 points!) and 1st when our enrolments were divided. Thank you to all schools who sent officials, they were professional and very supportive of our team. A list of students going onto the next level will be sent shortly.

Well done Sarina District!!!!!!!!!

Callum and Braydon performed very well, but unfortunately did not place.
Our Learning Objectives: 1. Reading and writing must make sense! 2. Student know what they know, and know what they need to know next!
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Rugby 2013 Season!
Our 2013 Mackay Junior Rugby Union season kicks off on Friday 30th of August and will run for 10 weeks with a three weeks break over the September school holidays. We will send more details soon about the 2013 season in the coming weeks but it is worth noting in your diary that sign on is on 5pm til 6pm on 21st and 28th August at Quarry Hill.

You can contact the club at secretary.mdjr@gmail.com and stay up to date with news on the 2013 season by liking us on Facebook, search ‘Mackay District Junior Rugby Union’, or visit our website for information about the club as well links to other rugby sites http://www.mackayjuniorrugby.net.au/

Future Leaders Eco Challenge
School representatives for this event are: Adele Maylata, Rhys McGirgr, Ashea Catlin and Sarah Hamblin.
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Wanting to order daffodils for Daffodil Day? (Cancer Research fundraiser). If we have sufficient interest we will order. Please contact Carolyn Hoare at the office.

Queen Bee: Prep/1.

Prep/1
Taya Ashby and Amen Mooney - friendship award.
Charlie Carey and Jazmyn Newton - students of the week.
Shania Craig and Lachlan Marsh - top effort in growing patterns.
Bailey Perna - top effort in learning his 3D shapes.
Cordell Kissier, Jazmyn Newton, Lachlan Marsh, Taya Ashby, Jordannah Moren - 20 gotchas.

Yr 1/2
Hamish Alway - student of week for working hard all week.

Yr 3/4/5
Jack Counter and Hannah Alway - working hard on time telling.

Yr 5/6/7
Kia Walker, Jack Camilleri, Dylan Knight, Ashea Catlin, Jade Tomlinson - 20 gotchas.
50 Bee Stamps
Kenneth Maylata, Jayden Balderson, Rhyan Burgess, Adele Maylata, Blake Holmes, Ashea Catlin.

100 Bee Stamps
Dillon Bulgarelli, Hannah Alway, Dylan Knight, Amelia Swords.

150 Bee Stamps
Peersen Mooney, Jade Tomlinson, Braydon Dunbar, Taylah Swords.

200 Bee Stamps
Jaelee Spencer, Courtney Perna.
Rock Pop Mime participants received certificates.